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IIEnergy,and the Economy" -- the subject of this 

cOllference -- couldn't be more appropriate. Certainly, 

it's the topic of the year; probably the topic of the 

decade; and, quite possibly, in in evolving form, the 

topic for the last quarter of the Twentieth Century_ 

And, certainly, energy and the econor.ly, have 

dominated agendas in corporate boardrooms throughout 

the country over the past year. You knO\ .... far better 

than I th e 'extent to \\"hich execut i ves \\ho used to 

\,'orry about the problems of Earketing soap or stream

lining an R&D operation, ha\"e !lcHJ. to become instant 

experts Oil petrodollars, natural gas and "the Outer 

Continental Shelf. 
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The vastness and complexity 6f the subject flatter 

. ( 

r·· ~ 

could keep us 'tal 1: ing for dars,. i·;ecl:s and. yc~trs. Bu~ none 

of us has that kind of time. So, for the next fifteen 

or twenty minutes, I would like to limit myself to one 

admittedly broad -- aspect of the energy problem that 

probably deserves more discussion than it has received: 

specifically, the prospect of increasing government 

regulation in the energy sectors of the econoray. 

Of course, government activity in the energy market

place isn't a new idea by any raeans. 

~ )uring World War· I I, for example, the Federal . 

Government came into the marketplace as a regulator of 

an entire seg~ent of an energy industry • It es tablished. 
a rationing program for allocating and distributing every 

gallon of gasoline consur.led by pTivate businesses or 

private citizens. 

Then, a feK years later in 1946, the Governnent 

created the Atomic Energy COElmission, \\'hich has been 

.di rectI), involved in the res ea rcn, deve lopment, manu'

facture, operation and regulation of nuclear power-

plants and all atomic energy projects since that time. 

Each of these examples of direct go\-ernracnt involvement 

ln energy \,'as I imi ted ina l:<1.:,· tha t s ct it apa rt from· 

other, J;lOre pen-asive goverm:1Cnt involYcf.lcnt in other 

areas of the ('conOI:),,-., 



.. '_r *Z-t 'de t--.--~--.--..---~--""-<--~--"". 

Gas 0] i J1 e: rat ion i n g \: ~ S 0. n :) ~ f ~-. prj n r. 0 f \.;0 rId \'; a r 

II anlI the: tC:f:lpor~rr need to ~l:':;::;tt(; short supplies of 

gasoline. Its temporary nature brouz~t it to a close 

after 38 months. The Atomic [f!E;rgy Commission \-:as an 

offspring of the atom bomb and. the need to sa£cguayd 

classified information. And, although its speci~l 

missi on continues today, its influence in .the private 

sector of the electric utilities has been liBited 

primarily to assuring safe use of potentially dangerous 

materials. 

Of cours e, direct 'government involver.J.ent In energy 

hasn It ab-:ays been so circuJ!\scribed. During the 1930' s 
I 

it entered th~ marketplace, not just as a regulator~ 

but as an actual or prospective competitor, Kith the 

creation of the Tennessee Valley Authori ty. The T\-A 

by its lights -- has prospered; it TIOK produces 

electric power from 29 dams and 12 coal-fired power-

plants to supply some t\,-O millio:1. customers in scyen 

states. TVA's critics -- including environ~entalists 

W}IO claim its plants are responsible for mori than 

half of the sUlphur dioxide pcllutants in t~e'Southeast 

are not exactly delig}lted Kit~ its groKth. As one 

commentator recently put it: once tIle shinin~... 
dream of idealistic reformers, ~ill stand a3 a preDier 

exal:\ple of \·:11y Americans have b~cone so disillusioned 

\d tll higness in go\'ernment and business." 
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NOl{, as Auministrator of the feder:!l go\'err:!:Icnt's

(r-' 
biggest energy ar.ency, perhay>s I shouldn't be: citing 

quotes like that one. 

But I do think that I can corne into court with 

clean hands -- because my basic philosophy, and that 

of the President, is that the narketplace; not the 

government, is the best regulator of our econoJ:1ic 

affairs. Yes, the FEA is big. Yes, it has broad" 

pOl.,rers. Yes, it has, is and ,.,rill continue to -regulate. 

I said that rationing in the early '40's was the 

offspring of the Kar and that the AEC was born with 

the atom bomb. Similarly, the FEA is the fall-out of 

the energy c~isis._ Each of these intrusions of the 
-( /~ 

government into the marketplace were justified by the 

events that surrounded their creation. In times of war, 

in matters of national security, in circumstances of 

gr~~e eco)l~rnic dislocation, the government must step in. 

But the g~al -- which Ke"seem to have so much 

troub-Ie achieving -- should be to rainililize government 

Gtervention and, once goverllwcnt presence is no longer 

I necessary, to \;,i thdra\\' froE! the r.larketplacc and let 

~ the forces of competition ODCTa! •. 

"--

-~ 



T"i~~ lS ])ot to SUI;!!e~t that r,overnmcnt doesn't h~ve 
( 

a COJ1~ inuj n{: r01e to play. But the Tole should be th,~t. 

of a re fcree or map i re, uhos e fuact ion is to see that 

the rules are obeyed that the D~rketplace remains 

open, fair and free. That is precisely the role that 

the FEA is currently playing in our much-publicized 

investigation of overcharges for crude oil, propane 

and 6ther petroleum p~oducts. 

Far too often, long after the rhubarb 1S over the 

umpire is still right ~here in the center of the field, 

instead of on the sidelines \·:here he belongc;. And far 

too often the umpire becomes a player. And the history 

of the Federal government as a player in the marketplace". 

is not good. 

Let's look at some past exacples of what di~ect 

pervasive and continuing Federal involvement in the 

marketplace has done to .various sections of the economy. 

The Interstate Commerce Cornnission was created in 

1887, when people like Jay Gould controlled the nation's 

r~ilroads and were literally earning their title of 

robber barons. The ICC ,.;as est2.blished to protect 

shippers against the mon~polisti~ pOKers of the rail\\ay 

tycoons, and, for a period, both shippers and consumers 

\·:ere bcnefi ted. 
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( But by 1935, developl::cnt of a national J1(;t\-:ork of 
~ 

higll\-:uys and a' grm{ing truckinr; i1!Uustry h3d tal:en a 

big chunk of the transportation l7l?r]~ct m':ay" from the 

,. 


railroads. 


.~ ';"'~-:.',~ 

( 
With the railroad monopoly broken and t}lC tr~cking 

industry still wide open to competition, it was a logical
;;ift~,~; 

time to dismantle the ICC.t~~~ 
Unfortunately, logic had nothing to do with what 

I' 
)f~fl~; 
··;\:;';£i~L actually took place: Congress passed a neH la''; that not 

only did not dismantle the ICC, but'expanded its 

regulatory authority to cover interstate trucking as 

- .~- ..(, 

-t;.:.::~/~ , well as the railroads. 
,.,-..<' 

In addition to its control over our deterioratingc'
-'~. 

I. ,.- raih:ays, today the ICC also dictates ho'''' many ne,i 
J .... '~ . / 

trucking firms can enter the interstate markets, thus 

restrictin~ competition, while at the same time, giving 

carriers already in the market-anti-trust immGnity to 

set freight rates. The result is ~ non-competitive 

price fixing system that gouges the shippers and consumers 

ICC ~as established to protect. 

An d, 1 e tIs conside r the a i ! lin c in dus try. 

The Civil Aeronautics Board controls the entry of 

new air carriers into the interstate market, controls 

the distribution of routes, and h2.S the pOi:er to disappro\-e 

or modify proposed changes in 2.irline rates. C/io" 
~. ~''''?<;J ",..1-'" "., 

~ I'" ;:.:': 
\(.' J"<, 
, ~ 
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The result is that, in the 2.Te<!:; of rates and route~~ . 

there is virtually no competitio;:: at all. The CAB has 

not approved a ne\·,' trunk carrier for entry into the 

m~rket since 1938. And, the higher prices' that consumcrs 

pay because of CAB regulation of air fares are clearly 

illustrated by \·:hat has happened '\·.'hen interstate carriers. 

must compete with intrastate car-riers that are outside 

CAB authority. When Pacific Soutin:est Airlines entered 

the Los Angel~s-to-San Francisco market·.as an intrastate 

carrier, it did so with rates more than 50% lower than' 

those being charged by the regulated airlines •. After 

attempts to ignore PSA's 100{er fares failed, the CAB 

carriers were forced to cut their rates to Reet the 

comp~tition. Today, as a result, it .costs only about 

half as much to fly from L.A. to San -francisco on a 

per-mile basis, as it costs to fly from Washington to 

Ne\,~ York. 

Another example of government regulation that often 

defeats its purpose is in the utilities area. The big 

difference heie is tIlat the problens are beirig caused 

largely by state rather than federal regulatory policies. 

Rut the end rcsul t is the sane: the utili ties are 

s add] cd \·:i th a r:1. te -making s)"s t eJ~l th at docs not resFond 

to their needs, and the industry end all of us ,-:ho depend 

on that industry are in trouhle. 

~ 

http:market�.as
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1\.1 thour~ll ]:10:it govt:rlll!lca: r~;;ulation l:as enact<:d \.Ji tl: 

the hones t goal 0 f pro tee t i nL; trl e cons tImer from abuse J 

mudl of today's regulatory ~achincrr does little narc 

tl1an shel ter business from cor.:?cti tion in a free a:-;d 1

. i 
open marketplace. 

In some cases, like the ICC's regulation of the 

railroads, this is true because circumstances have 

changed. In other cases, either the regulatorY,Iil2chinery 

has becoIile perverted or regulation was a mistake from 

the beginning. 

Whatever the case, the consumer generally winds up 

paying plenty. for government-sanctioned price-fixing. 

On the other hand, as I said before, government 

has a legitimate and vital role: to ensure that 

competition in our free enterprise system remains both 

free and fai r. 

In a free econo~', c~mpetition is the only assurance 

·th~t scarce resources aie allocated according to t~e 

value priorities of society. ~hen prices are administered 

rather than determined by the IJ2.rket, the consul1er pars 

for \dlat he receives \,Oi thout receiving any addi tio::al 

value for his money. This is true for price-adnini5tratio:;: 

by the private sector as much as for price-setting hy 

gOVCTlllnent fiat. 
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And therc arc at lcast as J
~l ...., .-" ... 
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of conSUi:1CT savings that Hcre achieved by antitrust 

enforccment agains t privatc r.!cGlipulat ion of the nar;:ct

plac~ as there are cxamples of hi~ler consucer costs 

from government regulation. 

So ldlere do ,... e clrmv the line? 

When does government regulation become so heavy-

handed that the activity being regulated becomes little 

more than a ward of the state End Barket dislocations 

become ,·:orse rath'er than better?" 

I recently read that there have been at leas t six 

major.studies.of Federal regulatory agencies since the 

late 1930's. These studies have all ~esulted in soae 
.. 

highly critical reports, and yet there has not be~n a 

perc:eptibl~ change in either our regulatory prograns 

or the ,.;ay they are adminis teredo 

Probably every President in history has complained 

at one time or another that the bureaucracy is impervious 

to change because it has a life of its OKn. Agencies 

somehow seem to be indestructible, even after the 

rationale for their existence has disappeared. 

This is one reason ,.:hy las t Octo:-'er, Pres ident Ford 

NW' 

asked Congress to take a long, hard look at the reiulatory 

process. He said then that "the Federal Go'.-ernnent 

iuposes too r:!any hidden and teo J!1any 

on our cconony." 

f. 
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Later J.J1 the {aU, r(:cogJ:.i::i;:~ that T(;~ul(.!tion is(
'- also a large part of state gover;-:r:c!lt authori ty) the 

President also sent a messar,e ~o the GoveTnOTS urging 

them to eliminate costly and un~ecessary regulatory 

practices ,-:herever possible. 

Ny old associate at the Office of Hanagement and 

Budget, J'!alteT D. Scott, told 2.n intervie,.;'er Tecently 

that he didn't believe that the government \..-as getting 

its money's Horth from Tegulation • 

.That feeling is being' voiced no~e and more bY,senior 

people in government, including those who Tun the 

Tegulatory agencies, as ,,,ell a5 by public spokesmen 

,...ho aTe generally vie'ved as inL.erventionist in theiT 

economic outlook -- most notably -- ~nd peThaps, 

surprisingl)' -- by Ralph NadeT, in some recent comments 

on the Food and Drug Administration • 
. 


The Administration ,.,.ill soon be pTesenting pToposals
c.f -\i.e~(?~ 

CongTess to streamline many regulatory pToceduresto 

i to make them more Tesponsive to public needs and to 

eliminate those that hinder 'ra:.hcr than help the 

operation and gTo~th of a productive economy. 

There are indications til;]. .. Congress -- and, particularly, 

the Senate Judici<1ry COffil1lit"Lce -- are receptive to such 

refoTfas. Ilopefully, at long l~st, so,.le of the regulatory 

barnacles can be removed thnt over the years 

development in so many areas. 
·."-.....-. 
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( There IS the dail~er, JHJh'cve:r, thai.. in the ene-rgy 

',-- fie 1 d - - '"11 ere \.; e h a v e [ a c c: d , a;;, ~ ~,: i 11 con t i i1 U C to fac e ~ 

a crisis situation -- the popular inclination ~illbe 

to pile on the regulations and th.;: controls. 

To many Americans, if the private' sector isn't 

functioning smoothly, e strong dose of medicine in 

·the-=EtJ"f"P.Ft'J"£ government regulation is called fo.:r to 

straighten things out. And that ' s a feeling that 

prevails today about energy • 

. l¥e see this type of thinking displayed by priv~te 

ci ti zens, by economis ts, by nel':S cop.J!lentators, and mos t 

importantly, by some members of Congress. Sone 

propose increased or tighter regulation of energy· 
t· 

industries. Others call for outright. government take

over of many of the functions that have in the past 

been the sole.pro~ince of private firms. 

This tendency must be 
~ 

resisted. 

It is true that certain practices of major oil 

companies, or utilities, for exaE?le, might be viewed 

by some as an open invitation for ~holesale government 

involvement in their affairs. That is a political 

reality. 
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.( llut tlJ(!re is also the' cconor2ic reali t)' that lIve 

;'.~ bt'cn discussing this afternoon -- the unpleas=>ntreality 

of too much government intrusion into the lilarkctplace 
7;~. J • 

< * ... 

leading to inequity, inefficiency and stagnation •. Those 

are characteristics, in the field of energy, that we 

mu~t make every effort to avoid. 

Government regulation ca;1not protect energy consumers 

for every minute from every abuse. We would be far 

wiser to recognize this fact and proceed with caution 

in formulating our energy policies than to opt for 

an energy Morgenthau plan -- a plan that would not 
.. , ,~ 

only stifle competition and vital energy development; 

but l{ould distort our national econolilY and the very
J 

underpinnings of our free enterprise system in ways 
;~:~\...--

that we can't even. begin to measure. 

The Administration will do its utmost to'avoid 

such consequences -- to r~ad the lessons of the past 

and exercise restraiht and forebearance l~len called on 

to. delve deeper into the marketplace. 

Thank yo·u. 

-FEA

./ 
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